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LIBRETTO IS POOR
PADEREWSKI'S GOOD 3IUSIO I.V

"MAMil" PARTLY sron.Ei>
BY XOSSIG

BAERNSTEIN IS COMIKG AGAIN

New York Basso Will Be Heard in
"Tlie Creation" This Spring—

Current Musical
m \oles.

The recent production In New York of
Paderewski's opera, "Manru," was of in-
terest not only to New Yorkers, but to
rr.usic lovers in every part of the coun-
try. Mr. Dumiosch was musical director,
and the principal roles were sung by Mmc
Sembrich. Miss Sohoff, Mrs. Homer, Ban-
drowski, Bispham, Muhlmann and Blass.
A weli known New York critic gives the
following comprehensive criticism of the
new production:

For Paderewski it is a triumph of mindover matter. For Alfred .Nossig, his li-
brettist, it is a dire tailure, lor with a
theme ideally suited to musico-dramatic
treatment, he has deliberately thrust as.de

its poesioilities and turned out an oper-
atic plot of the old-fashioned kind. For-
tunately the theme of the opera is so big
o: itself that even the librettist could notaltogether bury it, and when it comes to
the surface, especially in the third act,
the composer has seized upon it and
treated it in a fashion which makes one
believe that had he had a fair chance in
the first two acts we should have had a
jspiendid masterpiece.

The basic theme is, or ought to have
been, if the librettist had not seen fit to
alter it, the contest In the soul of a
strong man between his love for his wife
and chiid and the hereditary race instinct
of his gypsy blood. He has married a
girl of another race and has had a cnildby her. For her he ha^ given up his
people as she has hers. Bui after a year
or so the woods and the highways ca.l
to him. The wandering- spirit of his raceis seething in his blood, and when at last
the old gypsy tiddler, Jagu, comes forhim, plays for him the wild strains ofQsigane music-, the conflict in his soul be-
gins and the final tragedy is foreshadow-
ed. Here we have all the elements of a
gteat music-drama, a theme of mighty
strength, but of elementary simplicity,
with action which is developed soleiy
th rough a titanic conflict in a man's "soul
between the most powerful instincts of
humanity, love for wife and chiid andthe hereditary traits uf race.

Matie It Commonplace.
But !Nos*ifcv has not been content to

take the pro Diem as it is and solve it inthe most obvious way. He begins by
weakening the hero. Ulana in the -first
act tells us that Manru's love has grown
cold. He is wearied of her. In the sec-
ond act Manru himself betrays that thelove of the peasant girl palls on him,
and when Jagu comes to urge him to
.return to the tribe it is not the race in-stinct in him that moves him; it is thejmemory of Asa, the dark-eyed, gypsy
girl, that rouses his regret for the lifelie has abandoned. Straightway' he ismade, instead of a tragic figure, an ordi-nary, trite, theatrical hero.With such material to work with thewonder is that the composer has succeed-
ed so well. There is little inspiration forhim in the first two acts.

But in the third act, the elementary
theme rises in its might and subdueseven an unwilling librettist, despite the

\u25a0weakening it has undergone by making
racial instinct fight with duty toward
wife and child instead of with love forthem. Mature is storming as is Manru'ssou.. He is fighting the bitter battle withlate. At the crucial moment the gypsies
come to him, and Asa, his old love, withthem. either Asa nor the gypsies canpersuade him to go with them and betheir king, until Jagu comes with hismusicians and plays the wild music ofhis race. The situation is magnificent
n.usjcally, dramatically and scenicallv'ane wIU co with them is Predestinedand all that is needed is to end the story'
which is done by making Ulana drownherself and the dwarf Urok hurl Maura«v Of

v th<L armS of his latest love into
?n <wh' tl£T^ tO Jolß his deserted- wilein death. Rather an anticlimax.

Music of Last Act.
In this last act it is Paderewski 'ana

Cii£eWTn l.halol W^ as written the
ivusic. In the other two he has foliowed-more or less conventional patterns, par-ticularly Bizet and Wagner Most of th«first act is light music of a popular stripeA characteristic note is struck in thevery effective , and significant balloty.hich ends it but the choruses have aBizotian ' color, and the mocking songsung by the villagers, "Ist der Mond amHimmei voll, ' might have come fromOffenbach. Dramatically, the music isinsignificant. In the second act It is only
the ecstatic longing of Manru which be,trays the personality of the composertruly, powerful dramatic writing, whichrings with originality—and the violinmusic played off the stage »v Jagu ThisHas the real gypsy curve, and is" usedmost effectively in the last act Theforge song harks back to Siegfried andUlsna's "Cradle Song," though prettyand charming in its naive melodiousness,is similar to a hundred other songs of
the same kind. The love duet, whichwill probably become very popular haspassion and real melody, but its treat-ment and development carries one back
to the Source of all modern love duets,
Tristan.

In the third act. however, we find a
splendid illustration of music-drama
There Is a wild, hurrying, rhapsodic pre-le in harmony with the storm in M:m-
ru's soul and with the wind-swept sky
When the curtain rites the storm is
Btttl raging. Manru, in desperation, has
rushed to the mountains to rejoin his
tribe. Exhausted, he throws himself
down on the ground and the orchestra
t 11s us more plainly than words the
conflict within him. The storm of me
eiemtwts dies, the moon comes out calm
and placid, and Manru sleeps. Then
come the gypsies in a stirring inarch andquickly follows the great—the one—scene
of the opera, when Manru, adamant to
the coquettish guile of Asa, yields to
the suasion of the Tsigane music.

The chief factor in the opera is the
orchestra. Paderewski does not write
•well for the voice.. He treais it almost
ii:s-itrumentally, except in the few set

ces, such as some of the choruses.
Liana's lullaby, parta of Manru's forge

song and ecstacy and the love duet. But
in his orchestra he has worked with thesure hand of a master. He uses the lead-
ir>er-motive idea to a certain ext>nt, andmuch effect; but for the most part
he is content to treat each epiiide as itcomes.

PROGRAMMES.

The following musical programme willbe presented next Thursday evening in
connection with the seventeenth anni-versary celebration of the Luther league
to be held at the Memorial Evangelical
Lutheran church:
Organ Prelud?—
* Mr. H. W. Knauff.Hymn 1

Scripture.
Prayer. - ,
Vocal Solo—Selected—

Miss Anna Rosland.
"Our History' —Miss Alice Williams.
\ lohn Solo—-'Legende 1' Wieniawski

Mr. Emil Anderson.
Recitation—Selected-

Mr. Alfred Molander.
Address-
Rev. A. J. Reichert, Pastor of St. Paul'sChurch. Red Wing.Piano Solo—Op. No. 27, No 2 "Tirentelle" ... . | MoszkowskiMiss Hilda Sandell.
Kemarks by the President—
wt, „ TI

Mr- Victor E'kholm.Rally Hymn."
Lord's Prayer.

• • •
nfT^f!)1llo?"lns iU be the Programm-er the , third Lenten organ recital by aS 4 w

TC l(?us; h next Thursday afternoonat 4.30 ° clock at the Church of St. Johnthe Evangelist. The recital occupies halfan hour and is followed by the regular
survioe at S o'clock: . i-feuiar

Tocatta and Fugue in D Minor—
-,t- . J. S. Barbfej^;, ::::::::::::::::::;R*!ncr

„ /"" Victor d Camp. .
Ca,nt^ e^in B minor ....Clement Loret(a)—The Question—
(by—The Answer ........ W. Wolsten-holmePostlude after service, Allegro Pom-poso .„y..... Henry Smart

The following numbers will be given by
the choir at the special musical servicej in the evening at the Dayton Avenue

; Presbyterian church:
Quartette—"The Lord Is My Light"—

.Parker
Sole—"O Jerusalem, That Killest the

Prohpets" Gaul
Mrs. T. M. Newson.

Quartette— \u25a0"Lead, Kindly Light".Edwards
Solo—"Now. Heaven in Fullest Glory

Shown" '•. .Haydcn
Earl T. Wetherbee.

Solo—"Abide With Me" Biederman
(With quartette accompaniment)

Miss Faith aMrtin.v

MUSICAL NOTES.

Baernstein, the New York basso, is to
be engaged by the St. Paul Choral club
lor "The Creation,-' which the club will
give this spring. Electa Gifford (who,
by the way, has been engaged by Theo-
dore Thomas as soloist for next season),
will sing the soprano solos, and M'-s.
Jane Huntington Yale the contralto. The

tenor will be Theo. Van Yerx. Much in-
terests naturally centers about VanYerx'a
appearance in St. Paul, for this will be
his first return to this city since he left
it to achieve fame in the East.

The Choral club has recently received,
a number of new members who are anx-
ious to sing in the forthcoming produc-
tion of Haydn's oratio. After the re-
hearsal next Tuesday evening- in Christchurch guild hall, the officers of the
club have arranged for an informal re-ception and social in honor of Director
r^ormington. A musical programme willbe given and refreshments will be served
The committee in charge is Mrs. Henry
Downs. Mrs. W. A. Merrill. J. E. Starkey
and Myron McMillan.

Invitations are being issued by the Min-
nesota State Music Teachers' association
to various teachers in the state who are
to take part in the programme that willbe presented ait the annual state meet-ing that is to be held here in St. Paul
the latter part of May. The sessions
and the concerts that are to be given in
connection with the sessions, will be held
in the Central Presbyterian church. The
date of Jhe convention has not yet b«en
decided upon, owing to the fact that the
Kneisel String quartette has not yet fixedthe date for the concert it is to give. As
the State Music Teachers' association is
bringing the quartette here as one of
the attractions of the convention, themeeting naturally will have to coincide
with the date fixed by the quartette. The
association now numbers ninety mem-
bers, twenty counties being represented.

A benefit concert will be given Tuesday
night in the chapel of the Dayton Ave-
nue Presbyterian church, for VictorAlsterberg, a poor shoemaker, who is
very ill at Bethesda hospital. Mrs. Rus-
sell P.. Dorr has charge of the musical
programme, which will include vocal
numbers by Oscar Anderson, tenor; Mrs.
E. Payson Smith, soprano; Prof. JustusLundberg, basso; and the Orpheus Maie
quartette. Harry Dorr will play a vio-
lin number: Hugh Lutgens will read and
Mr. Rosenberger and Mrs. Dorr will be
the accompanists.

The music department of St. Paul col-lege will give its annual concert shortly
after Easter. The concert will be un-
der the direction of Miss Hope and Miss
Belden, who have charge of the Instru-
mental and vocal- work respectively at
the college.

The Louis Elson Music History clubwill meet next Monday evening in the
studio of Mrs. c: H. Parnell. "Ancient
Roman music will be considered Be-
sides Mr. Elsqn'a paper each of the ten
members of the club will read short ar-
ticles.

Miss Nellie A. Hope's ladies' orchestra
will play tomorrow evening at the recep-
tion Which will be 'held at the CentralPresbyterian church in honor of the
church's fiftieth anniversary.

Th? Abt Quartette will sing at the FirstM. E. church this morning instead of th^regular choir.
Mr. J. F. Kerr (basso), of Minneapolis,

will sing "Brightest and Best/ a newsong by Dr. Rhys-Herbert, at the ParkCongregational church this morning.
Mrs. Jessica DeWolf is to sing with

the Mendelssohn club in New York onthe evening of March 4. Mrs. l>eW olfis also engaged with the Plttsbur-
orchestra. =

William R. Sherwood, the pianist, will
visit St. Paul soon under the auspices
ot the Convent of th£ Visitation. Tim
date of his appearance has not beerifixed, but it will be edther Thursday
eyenmg, Feb. 27, or Thursday evening
March 6.

The Ladies' Abt quartette, which was
organized last autumn by Miss Leona
McKeow, Miss Floy Rossman, Miss Alice

j^y rF^ BEST FOR THE BGWELS

m^ fyvjgj^^^^fc j^^ f^^^\k CANDY ,^m
y^^^Sdil^^^ ji- .QATHAIITIO""' j^^

S!^w^EE?v, CURE for I? bowel doubles/appendicitis biliousness, bad breath, 'bad InLin^ftlr. ?» he stomach . bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
P I .?*> ef eatln

*' ! lver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowels don't move
£t£J-. rM-y°U*T,f 81ck; Co,,stlPa«on kills moe people than all other diseases together. It
r asp 5 £™ » 116111,8 and long years ofsuffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
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St. Pauls Amateur Artists.

SPKING-ORIGINAL DESIGN.
Webster School (pupil's name not given).

DESIGN FOR BOOK COVER.
John Hinderer, Webster School.

DESIGN FOR BORDER.
Simeon Sandrosky, Franklin School.

CAST OF LION,

Allan Beringer, Franklin School.

Todd and Miss Edith Hackney, will sing
thi3 morning at the First * Methodist
church and at a concert to be given Fri-day evening at the same church.

The Orpheus quartette, which is com-
posed of Earl Wctherbee, J. E. McCaf-
frey, John Jaeger and Robert Guddes,
gave a concert last night at the Newport,
public library. C. C. Fairehild, readter,
assisted 1.

Miss Harriet Hale gave a pupils' recital
Monday evening at her home on Grand
avenue. Following the student pro-
gramme Mrs. Agnew, of Montreal, played
a group of Erieg piano numbers.

MAY SIGN IT TOMORROW
WINE ROOM ORDINANCE IS BKFOR .'\u25a0:

MAYOR SMTITH.

The new wine room ordinance, lately
passed by both bodies of the council, will
not reach Mayor Smith until Monday.
Asked yesterday if he would sign it, he
answered that he had not seen the law
and if It did not suit after he had seen
it, he would withhold hU signature. "I
like to see reason used in the making of
all laws," said the mayor, "and they will
not receive my sanction if it is not
done."

The ordinance, however, is drawn up
in accordance with the answer given in
the last veto, and it is thought will re-
ceive his approval. A delegation of min-
isters called yesterday and had a confer-
ence with the mayor.

ITS DAYS NUMBERED

A STI DV HI WHITR AXD BLACK.

OLD AUDITORIUM BUILDIXG I.IKK.
L.V TO BE DEMOLISHED

THIS YEAR.

GROUND IT STANDS ON" WANTED

Steps Will Probably Be Taken to
Preserve It Intil Coliseum Pro.

ject Takes More Def-
inite Shape.

It is intimated that before the year is
over the city, or whoever is in charge, of
that gloomy pile of lumtier known as the
St. Paul auditorium, will have to remove
it. The owners of the ground desire to
put it to a better and more profitable
use.

NEW FURNISHING HOUSE
WILL E. MATHEIS & CO. TO OPEV

APRIL 1.

A new store, carrying a full line of
house furnishings, will occupy all the
new Endicott building at S'xth and Ceciar
streets, with the exception of one-half
of the ground floor. The firm will be
known as AVill E. Matheis & Co. and will
lie composed of Will E. Matheis, son of
the late John Matheis, and until recently
with the firm of Smith & Farwell com-
pany, and William F. Zimmerman, also
a St. Paul man, who has been connected
for some time with George Benz & Son.
He will have charge of the financial end
ol tho business and Mr. Mathefs will su-perintend the general management of the
store.

The store will probably be opened about
April 1.

For the use of the ground the city nowpays a nominal rental, including taxes,
the whoie of which amount to about $300
a year. The ground is owned by an es-
tate, and by the terms of the leas© theowners of the buildtag'afe subject to re-
moval whenever the ground is desired
for other purposes. """. Since the entranc* pfgfthe Twin City
Telephone comp-any*wfhi«i has erected a
handsome building on tb* southwest oor-
nuer of the block, the ferlund has becomequite valuable, and after, and it
is said in less..than§L yjju- will be parti-
ally covered with substantial manufac-
turing and office building of brick.

With the ftudit«»»um«-gone, St. Paul
would, be without any available place for
big gatherings, and it is aot unlikely that
steps will be takenfat cmce to avert the
calamity "by Holding.- th« removal *of the
auditorium off until the new coliseum has
assumed tangible shape.

While the city isfe»ying the expenses
of the structure on TCijglith street, it does
not hold the title, Mhk legal department
having hold that liuch is beyond the
power of St Paul. ijSe-^eral months ago
the council donated nearly $I,ooo'from the
mayors fund to pay what was owing
on it.

Victor Johnson, 920 Walsh street, em-
ployed at the Villaume factory, is at
home suffering- from a smashed thumb,
received while at work on an assembling
machine at the factory.

STUDY FROM L.IFH.

Josie Fritz, Neill School.

.

"Wonderland, 1»02,'>
The Northern Pacific's annual publica-
tion, is now ready for distribution—about
two months ahead of the usual time, its
leading chapter is "Mining in Montna,"

The book will be sent to any address
Upon receipt of G cents by Chas. S. Fee,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St.' Paul, s Minn.

P. 11. Manship, Webster School.

Greek: vase.
Jeannette Young (school not given).

IMPERSONATED A SHERIFF.'
P. J. Beiber Accused of Doing Some

'-I Unsuccessful Bluffing-.

P. J. Beibsr, an employe of the C. F.
Adam company, was arrested by the po-
lice yesterday on the charge of imperson-
ating an Officer, and in the police court
he entered a plea* of not guilty. He will
be given -a hearing tomorrow morning.The man was arrested on the complaint
of Mrs. Anna Updegraff, who alleges thatBeiber came to her home Friday to col-
lect a bill. He made the following state-ment: ; . - .. . •

It cost $4 to have this paper issuedby the sheriff and I am one of his dep-
uties. If you can't pay, I will have to
arrest you at once."

She dtoubted his statement, however,
and after consulting with the police, had
him arrested.

BRAIN FOOD
Is of Little Benefit Unless It Is Digested
Nearly everyone will admit that as a

nation we eat too much meat and too
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerksand in fact everyone engaged in seden-'tary or indoor occupations, grains, milkand vegetables are much more healthful
Only men ftii&aged in a severe, out-of-

door manual labor can live on a heavy
meat diet and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat once a day is
sufficient for all classes of men, women
and children, and grains, fruit and vege-
tables should constitute the bulk of food
eaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods
are difficult of digestion, and it Is of no
use to advise brain workers to eat largely
of grams and vegetables where th-3 cTl-
gestion Is too weak to assimilate themproperly.
It id a;ways best to get the best results

from our food that some simple and
harmless digestive should be taken after
ratals to assist the relaxed digestive or-
gans, and several years' experience have
proven Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to be
a very safe, pleasant and effective di-gestive and a remedy which may be
taken daily with the best results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets dan hardly
be called a patent medicine, as they do
not act on the bowels nor any particular
organ, but only on the food eaten. They
supply "what weak stomachs lack, pepsin
diastase, and by stimulating the gastric
glands increase the natural secretion othydrochloric acid.

People who make a daily practice of
..taking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after each meal aiie sure to have
perfect digestion, which means perfect
health.

There is no danger of forming an In-
jurious habit, as the tablets contain abso-
lutely nothing but natural digestives: co-
caine, morphine and similar drugs have
no place in a stomach medicine, and
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are certainly
the best known and most popular of all
stomach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a fifty-cent £ack-aece of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and,
after a week's use note the improvement j
in health, appetite and nervous energy; '

_JL JS\ Our Entire Spring
Jip=~^S|\ Line of Carpets Is In!
P^^ 1A I " I • A » V Our CarPs* department is ready for you.
KVm!/ I / A\ I -\ We are showing handsomer patterns and a

Im '••"'\u25a0"'" "'/•• ?»?L?r 1 lar variety than ever before. Come in
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K^n Solid Oak Extension Table Bl^L-jj
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WORK FOR SUCCESS
X.OS ANGELAS WOMEX PREPARIXG

FOR SIXTH BIEW2VIAL
MEETING

IT TAKES PLACE IN HAY

Hotel Accommodation for GaewtN Be-
iiiK, Attended to—Women to As-

sist in Movement lor Domes-
tic Science School.

The Los Angeles club women have evi-
dently made up their minds to spare no
effort to make the sixth biennial meeting
of the general Federation of Women's
Clubs a success. The following are ex-
tracts from the second press letter sent
out by Mrs. Isabel Bates Winslow and
Mrs. Margaret R. Sartori:

The sixth biennal meeting of the gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs will
be held in Los Angeles the first week in
May.

Club women are wide awake women
and many wide awake people are now
turning their eyes towards California.

The thought of a visit to no other sec-
tion of the United States could arouse the
same delightful thrills of expectancy aa
are now agaitating the hearts of thou-
sands of women to whom a visit to Cal-
ifornia has been the one dream of life.

About the City of Angels clings a flavor
of the foreign, a subtle arena of mystery
and romance. Women love romance andpursue it. And they are not only experi-
encing pleasurably keen sensations; they
are reaching out for a vast deal of jjfac.
tical information such as "How shall we
go, how long may we stay, how much
is it going to cost," and the old question
—woman's Inevitable—since Eve took to
fig leaves—"What shall we wear?"

While the women of the North, East,
South and great Middle West are antic-
ipating, looking up routes, rates and
guide books, the women, of Los Angeles
are making ready for their act of hospi-
tality.

The time selected for the biennial meet-
ing—from May 1 to May B—is particular-
ly auspicious. The Easterner associate
May with apple blossoms and wild flow-
ers, but in California these evidences of
spring have by this time long passed
away. The winter rains, which deck
foothills and canyon with wild bloom, are
well over and the full exuberance of
summer is everywhere in evidence. May
is the month of roses, of riotous ga.rden
growth, o£ faultless days and glorious
nights.

But the club woman whose imagination
is dwelling upon California's wonders
and what she is going to sac during the
scant two months of the time limit which
has been placed upon reduced-rate round-
trip tickets, would best recall her geog-
raphy. That there is a great misappre-
hension in regard to the magnificent dis-
tances in California among Easterners
is evidenced by a letter from a promi-
nent club woman, who. in referring to
possible pleasure excursions/ (which she
terms "side trips") to h^ taken from LO3
Angeles—presumably in one of the two
half days allotted by the programme com-
mittee for sight-seeing during biennial
week—she suggested a visit to the "big
trees."

It is well to remember that, although
there i3 telephone communication, Sau
Francisco is nearly 500 miles from Los
Angeles and. that it takes nearly as long
to compass the distance as to go from
New York to Chicago; also that the giant
led woods which attract visitors are more
than 400 miles from the City of the An<
gels.

There are, however, many delightful
s'de trips from Los Angeles. The use of
special cars has already been tendered
the biennial local board for officers and
delegates for making some of these little
journeys.

prospective visitors are eagerly inquir-
ing as to choice of routes and probable
rates.

The transcontinental lines have decided
upon a round-trip rate of $50 from Chi-
cago; $47.50 from St. Louis; $45 from
Kansas City; $40 from Denver. These
tickets are good from April 22 to June 25,
inclusive, and rates are open to all,
whether delegates to the general federa-
tion or not.

In regard to hotel accommodations, it
should.be borne in mind that Los An.
geles is a tourist city; that the first week
in May gis given over to La - Fiesta, • a
carnival corresponding to the Mardi Gras,
which in itself attracts thousands of vis-
itors/This will suggest to the thought-
ful tire, necessity of early decisions in ac-
commodations.-, Following the precedent
already established, only officers of the
gene-,* I "federation, state presidents and
those on the programme will be enter-
tained gratis. ;v^\u25a0<\u25a0'." •-. ." ; T,' \u25a0

First-class hotel accommodations may
be had from $3 a day up, and no city In
the world is better provided" with lodg-
ing, roaming, boarding- and light house-keeping rooms .at comparatively modrcrate rates than "Los Angeles. "\u25a0''• " v 1
I Many questions have been asked in re-'gard to the proper clothing which women
should bring, and. since the comfort and
well being of the traveler frequently de-pends upon suitable dress, the subject Isworthy consideration. . ~

Even California's climate is not infalli-
| ble and weather surprises are often in \u25a0

i store,: but \u25a0\u25a0 such clothing as is usually
v. orn in the spring'and fall In New. York,
Boston and Chicago will be found suit-
able. : A lightweight tailor suit, cotton
waists,: a silk or wool for cooler diays, anda heavy wrap—which -must' by no means

be forgotten—will insure perfect comfort.Umbrellas, storm coats and rubbers may
be left at home with tolerable safety. A3
there will be functions of importance, anevening gown suitable for dinner or re-'
ception will be -indispensable, but thewoman who limits her luggage to a dress

; suit case and a griD will show wisdom.
The Milwaukee College Endowment as-

sociation will-not.join the general fed-eration at the -\u25a0 annual meeting iin - May
At least, that is-tho belief of the presi-
dent, Mrs. George T. Lindsay. She bases; her ;opinion upon the iviews expressed by
the members of the association with-whom she has /talked. It will be remem-
bered, that the reason of the association's-withdrawal- from the : general federation
-which; occurred.:at the • Denver 'biennial.and: was 'ratified at the biennial held in"
Milwaukee in 1900, was the raising of the
dues : ofs each federated society to 10
cents 5 per capita, The 7Endowment 1also-'

elation, with a n.embtrship of 720 Da idup members, naturally felt that $72 was
mm^ °f, a to? for their "<**<*£ andthe* made formal protest before the bi-ennial m Milwaukee, 'i he measure VisPassed, however, and then the Endow-ment ciation began to discuss the-question of withdrawing. As is wellknown, the Endowment association isbending every nerve toward the endow-ment of the Mary Mortimer chair in theMilwaukee Downer j college, and manymembers felt that the money destinedfor the federation would, be better em-ployed in swelling that fund. There wasa large minority in the association, "how-ever, who were opposed to the withdraw-al from the general federation and they

would like to join again in May. Othersoppose joining at that time because otthe discussion of the ; color question,
which will-inevitably come up at the bi-
ennial meeting at Los Angeles. Thamembers of the Endowment associationseem to feel that as hostess of the Mil-
waukee biennial, when the meeting was \
discussed so warmly, they would' be called \u25a0

upon lor testimony and the expression
of their opinion upon .the subject. Thesethings, they feel, would be both unpleas-
ant and undignified. - *" -; • • •Now that the Servant Girls' union has
taken up the matter of the establishment
of a school of domestic science for the
cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, the
way seems open to ths realization of on«
of the pet projects of Minnesota club
women. It is true that it is a Dululh
woman. Mrs. Henry Marshall, who has
done most to agitate the subject in the
federation, and an intercity school would
not interest Duluth except as an exam-
ple, yet the first step being taken, it
would not be difficult to enlarge the
scope of such a school and make it of
the state rather than of the city. It is
understood that the Consumers' league
and several other women's clubs will ba
asked to assist the girls. If all co-op-
erate heartily for the success of such a
project it is not difficult to see that many
social bars will be let down and that t>ete
noir of domestic service, a loss of caste,
which is really at the bottom of all the
trouble of housewives and; ir.aids, ...will be, :

in a measure removed;, T'hfcsn>, too, to go Li
through such a school and receive a?'
diploma will of necessity raise the dignity
of domestic service. i

* • *Apparently one of the pet hobbies o£
the new federation president, Mrs. E. M.
La Penotiere, is industrial training^ Cer-
tainly she has the subject at her fingers'
ends and has already succeeded' in arous-
ing general interest in it among the'
mothers' clubs (here in St. Paul. The two
addresses on the subject which she has
delivered over here, one before the Day-
ton's Bluff Mothers' club and the otner
before the Lower Town Mothers' club,
were interesting and comprehensive. Not
even all federation presidents have such
practical hobbles.

CESTRAL GIRLS BEATEN.

South Side High, of Minneapolis,

More Expert at Basket Ball.

Excitement ran high when the St. Paul
Central girls met defeat yesterday after-
noon at the hands of the South Sitio
basket ball team of Minneapolis. The
game was played in the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium and at the last whistle the score
was 11 to 8 in favor of Minneapolis. If
St. Paul could have made one more point
they would have at least made a tie with,

the Minneapolis, but the St. Paul cheer-
trs were not in the least daunted, and
gave their yells with so much furore
that a stranger ignorant oi the gamo
would have thought the local team victo-
rious.

Every time the St. Paul girls made the
basket their enthusiastic schoolmati-s
sang out: "Strawberry shortcake, blue-
berry pie; v-i-c-t-o-r-y! Are we in it?
Well I guess; St. Paul high school, yes,
yes, yes!"

And the "Brecky-go-ex" of the St.
Paul boys and the waving of the red and
black stirred the girls tv do some very
good team work.

The Minneapolis girls did some very
pretty work. They were more adept .at
catching than the St. Paul girls, and
much rougher in their play. It was par-
tially due to the roughness of a Minne-
apolis girl that Ursula Pringle, one of
the best players on the St. Paul team,
was injured and thereby forced to re-
tire. She was replaced by Marie Single-
ton, who did some very good work.

Towards the end of the first half St.
Paul waked up, and at the end of the
first half stood 4 to 7.

The second half started out favorably
for St. Paul, but Minneapolis was not
to be denied.

Mr. Tebbitts, of the uniyersl-ty, ref-
ereed the game. Mr. Wold," of 'the uni-
versity, and Mr. Sickles, of the Centralhigh school, were umpires.

The teams were:
St. Paul—Louise O'Hage, captain and

forward; Ursula, Pringle, forward'; Gladys
Barclay, guard;. Minnie Beyer, guard;
Lillian Goodnow, center.

Minneapolis—Ethel Winkleblec, captain
and center; Marion Litowltz, forward;
Agnes Le Due, forward; Pearl Dunkle,
guard; Mabel Swiek, guard.

The St. Paul team will play HamlineWednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in thu
gymnasium of the Central high school.

Twelve Years. of ~.
Awfk! Fii© P&5&,

A. E. Arringer Braid wood,'. His., says:
"After suffering untold agony :for over -'.
twelve. years "from both forms; of piles. •
and trying all strts pf~ pile remedies .
without ;relief, I am completely: cured
by Pyramid : Pile Cure." Sold ;by all
druggists,'. 50 cents \u25a0 a box. : Book. "Piles,
Causes and Cure," mailed free.- Pyramid
Drug Co., Marshal], Mich. \u25a0
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